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(02) questions including question number one (01) from Section A, and three
question number four (04) from Section B. Altogether, you should answer

s.

SECTION A

Comprehension

wing passage and choose the best answer.

DETROIT: rne motor citu '{

pulous city in the US state of Michigan and the largest city in tle border between
the United States, Detroit is one of the American Midwest's leadlng cities. With its
of industrial production and its status as the historic center of the US automobile
the headquarters of the USA's three biggest car companies based in the city, Detroit

referred to as "The Motor City", despite the factory closures and deindustrialization

Etymology

given the name Detroit in reference to the Detroit River, which links Lake Huron and
;l meaning "strait" or "channel" in French, the lunguage of the first European

ive in the region in the latter half of the 17th century.

A Brief History of Detroit
covered by the city of Detroit has been inhabited by Native American peoples for
years, with the earliest archeological evidence demonstrating the existence of the
as the Mound-builders.
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At the time of the arrival of the first European settlers, the region was inhabited by the Hu6 .

Odawa, Potawatomi, and Iroquois peoples. rn€

n\
Initially established by the French at the start of the 18th century as a trading post andnrin

base for French interests in North America during the period of struggle between Brita",

France for mastery of the continent, Detroit eventualiy passed under British control in l?tr,

result of the Treaty of Paris rvhich formalized the end of the Seven Year's War (also know

French and Indian Wars) which began in 1756. 'ec

Control over Detroit was ceded to the newly founrJed United States of America in f ZA:, d5to;

British forces did not leave untilthe mid-1790s- on

After Detroit was officially incorporated as a city in 1806 and briefly placed back un<ier Br

rule during the War of 1 812, it began to grow rapidly, with a population of around 45,0001

by the time of the outbreak of the American Civil War in l86l' ls

th

During this tumultuous period in Arnerican history, Detroit played a5pecial role as a kevlth

thousands of runaway slaves who sought to escape to Canada, due to_its location on the bole

fe

After the Civil War came to an end in I 865, Detroit began to emerge.-as one of the US's mltn

industrial cities. becoming especially famous for producing cast-iron stoves and pharmaceile

and attracting ever greater numbers of irnrnigrants from lreland, Germany, Poland' and SorE

Europe. 
; \

In the early 20th cenrury the city had become the center of global auiomobile production,

becoming the base for the Ford, Ceneral Motors, and Chrysler car companies and gainingi

nickname "Motor City", sometimeS affectionately shortened to "Motown". le

el

By the 1980s, many of the well-paid manufacturing jobs which had attracted migrants toDp.

for generations had left the city, leaving behind povefty, crime, and discontent' t:
)rl

However, since the tum of the century a great effort has been made to regenerate the citV irol

commercial and tourism hub, making the most of Detroit's industtial heritage and its vibrano

music and art scene to make it an attractive destination for visitors and new residents alike

in

The Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation 
r€

Located in the suburb of Dearborn, this extensive indoor and outdoor museum complu

largest in the United States.
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amuseum collection that contains highlights such as the presidential limousine of John F.

edy, the laboratory of renowned American scientist and inventor Thomas Edison, and the bus

whichblack civil rights activist Rosa Parks staged her rernarkable protest in 1955 (refusing

up her seat to a white passenger), the institution is an outstanding treasure trove of
ican cultural heritage, which tells the story of the nation's history through exhibits mainly

on transpotl.

years, the museum site has become popular rvith automobile enthusiasts for its annual

Muster car shows, traditionally held on Father's Day weekend, where the most impressive

and new cars are exhibited to thousands of visitors in recognition of the special place of the

ile in Detroit's historv.

Belle Isle Fark
vast park, spread across the 982 acre (3.97 square kilometers) of the river island of Belle Isle

Detroit River, is the largest island park in the United States, connected to mainland Detroit

MacArlhur Briclge.

of Detroit's premier leisure and recreation destinations, the Park is' home to a

attractions, including the Belle Isle Aquarium, which has be,en running since

number of
1905 and is

t0 over 60 exhibits containing ovet' 1,500 fish of 146 different species.

of the Park's most iconic features is the James Scott Memorialfountain, completed in 1925

costof over $500,000 at the time and constructed in honor of the controversial investor and

perty magnate James Scott, who donated the money fbr its construction to {e city of Detroit in

will. .

Hitsville U.S.A.

first headquarlers of the worid-famous Motown record company, this studio located a|2648

Grand Boulevard is one of the most hallowed locations in American musical history.

ing as Motown's main base betrn'een 1955 and 1972. when the label relocated its

to Los Angeles, Ilitsville was the record company's home during it most iconic

releasing records by beloved and critically acclaimed artists such as Marvin Gaye, Smokey

and the Miracles, and the Temptations, whose records were produced by the legendary

Gordy. ,.

1985, Hitsville U.S.A has been the site of the Motorvn Museum, dedicated to the legacy of
record label and its musrc.
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Detroit Institute of Arts
covering over 658,000 square feet (61,100 square meters) and containing over 100 segalleries' the Detroit Institute of Arts in one the united States, premier artistic collectionrexhibits spanning worrd history from Ancient Egypt to contemporary Europe. 

t
The museum is home to many of the finest works of Europe an artto be housed outside of Eincluding masterpieces by van Gogh, cezanne, Degas, and picasso, and the murals which deits walls that were painted by renowned Mexican artist Diego Rivera in l932are am,rmuseum's most valuable treasures, depicting the struggle of the American worker. 

j
Housed in an impressive Italian Renaissance-style building opened in lg27,the museunrcentelpiece of Detroit's Cultural Center Historic District.

An Authentic Detroit Dish
Detroit is arguably the best place in the world to eat one of the American Midwest,s mostblldishes, the Coney Island Hot Dog or Coney Dog.
Despite its name, which suggests that it originates from coney islafd.in i.te* york, this prsnack has been synonymous with Detroit since the early 20thrcentury, when the city receiverwaves of inrmigrants from the Balkan'region of Southeart.* e,,iop; i;ril;ty modenGreece and Macedonia), many of whom opened so-called "coney Island restaurants,, servinghot dogs in a bun topped with meat salrce, yeilora, mustard, and onions.

,. Comprehension euestions

Vocatrulary Questions

l. What does ,'tumultuous', 
mean?

l. busy or hurried
2. unstable or turbulent
3. srodgy or sticky

What does "laboratory', mean?
l. playground or park
2. school or training center
3. workshop or testing center

What does "controversial" mean?
L selected or chosen
2. opposite on contrary 10.
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3. debated, not agreed uPon

hat does "acclaimed" mean?

L successful or celebrated

2. voted or nominated
3. rich or wealthy

hat does "contemPorarY" mean?

1. of the current time
2. from Roman times
3. from Shakespearean times

Questions

first Europeans to

it was a major site of passage for slaves who were

ing the first half of the I 9th century.

l. fleeing
2. scattering
3. bolting

city in Michigan has a

1. larger
2. broader
3. thicker

French were the

l. resolve

2. relax
3. "settle

mustard is a key
component
ingredient
additive

war of 1812

. hands

population than Detroit.

surrounding the Detroit

1

the USA to reach

{
when preparing a Coney Island Hot Dog.

the region

claws

left Detroit temporarilY in the of the British.
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3. paws

"Motown" is one of Detroit,s most
l. usually
2. normally
3. commonly

Henry Ford Museum's most prominent exhibits.
l. rebelled
2. demonstrated
3. protested

14. Berry Gordy was the owner and chief
1. producer
2. fabricator
3. manufacturer

t'

I5. The Detroit lnstitute of Arts houses one of the finest
North America.

1. assortments
2. collections
3. gatherings

Wh Questions

16. What is a Coney Dog?
l. an animal
2. a rype of food
3. a nickname for someone from Detroit

used nicknames.

racial discrimination in one of

t'

's

;

of the iutoto*n record label.

of European Art

ll.

12' Migrants f.om _- Europe arrived in Detroit in their tens of thousands
the late nineteenth anA 

"ar[ 
t*"nti"th centuries.

l. across
2. between
3. spanning

13. The bus on which Rosa parks against

1

77 . why did Detroit become known as the "Arsenal of Democracy,,?
l. because its mines provided the iron that built the first warship of the US



2. because it produced the muskets which
American War of Independence
because its factories supplied weapons
War

George Washington used to win the

for the Allies during the Second World

re is the James Scott Memorial Fountain?
l. Belle Isle Park
2. Detroit Institute of Arts
3. Hitsville U.S.A.

how long
l. at least
2. at least

3. at least

did the
1 865

r905
1776

has the Detroit area been inhabited?
1,000 years
10,000 years
I 1,000 years

American Civil War end?

Statements

on the information in this lesson, which statement is tpue?

*Coney Island is one of Detroit's most popular beach resorts.

B. Coney Island is not in Detroit, although Coney lsland Hot Dogs are a popular

Detroit dish.

t

on the information in this lesson, which statement is false?

The Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation is located

of Dearborn.
The Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation is located

Center Historic District. {

in

in

the neighborhood

Detroit's Cultural

on the information in this lesson. is the follorving statement true or false?

capital city of Michigan."
True
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2. False

24' Based on the information in this lesson, is the following statement true or false?

"The Motor Muster is traditionally held evety Father,s Day.,,l. True
2. False

S ource: https :/lwww.real Iy_learn_engl ish.com/engl ish _read irng-comprehensiton-advanced-detroit.html

24x1:24

(02) summarize the foilorving passage to one third of its originar:
Cheating and plagiarism

students are responsible for familiarizing themserves with th.-Uniu"rsity code ofconduct' as on enrollment with the university the student has placdd themselves under theand regulations of the university and'ail of its dury constitu;ed bodi,vr'LJ 4'ru d.Il ur tls uuty constltuted bodies. Disciplinary auexercised through the Student conduct commitee. The comrnitfle h", ;";;,,"" ,,-ommrfiee. the Commitfee has procedures in phearing allegations of misconduct. copies of the student conduct code are availahte nt the
Services Office.

are available at the

1

Academic dishonesty is never condoned by the university. This inJludes cheating and plagirwhich violatethe student conduct corJe ancl could result in expulsion or failing the course,cheating includes but is not limited to obtaining or giving unauthorizeJ help duriexamination" getting unauthorized information about the contents of an examination beforadministered, using unauthorized sources of infonnation during an examination, alterifalsi$'ing the record of any grades, altering or supplying ansrvers after an examination hashanded in' falsi$'ing any official university record, and misrepresenting the factsexemptions from or extensions to course requirements.

{
Plagiarism includes but is not Iimited to submitting any paper or other document, to satir
academic requirement, which has been copied either in whole or in part 1iom someone else,swithout identifuing that person; failing to identi$, as a quotation a documented idea that

:,::3:i:.r"-jt] i::t*t'":ed 
into. rhe. studenr,s lunguuge and styte, or paraphrasing a par6ay.closely that the reader could be misled as to the source; submitting the same written or oral

::r11"-f:.::.:::lt:: 
without obtaining authorization from the lecrurers invotved; or ,dry.

which includes obtaining and using experimenral data from fellow srudents *itilJ;;
consent of the lecturer' utilizing experimental data and laboratory write-ups from other par
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previous terms during which the course was conducted, and fabricating data to fit

results.

://www. usi n gen gl i sh.com/comprehen sion/32' htm I

l6 marks

se the following poem in your own words'

Year

taking their toll.
ay has now arrived.

meet say you're still looking young.

you wink and saY, "Nice trY."

few more aches and Pains.
t one each daY.

s none too clever,
ing has started to fade.

has gone on vacation,
no longer travel too far.

avoid meeting old friends
s you forget who theY are.

appearing like magic.

silver and greY.

wake, you praise the Lord
survived for another daY.

used to be special.

old, they're not as much fun.
want to rejoice and PartY.

stillwilling, but your body has gone.

By John P.Read {
Twww.fam i lyfriendpoems.com/poem/j ust-another-year

l6 marks

1
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SECTIO]\ B

(04) English Medium Instruction at tertiary educational Institutes is a must in Sri Lanka.
agree? Write an argumentative essay listing out and discussing its various benefits and
consequences.

20 marks

(0s)

a) Write a set of rules and regulations / guidelines for the students to be put up at the uni
library in about 200 words.

l0 marks

b) Write a letter to your town authorities regarding the insanitary conditions prevailing in I
neighborhood. Request them to aftend to the matter immediately to prevent an outbreak of
epidemic owing to the unhygienic conditions. Use not more than 150 words.

I Q marks

(06)

a) Descriptive writing: Delineate the scene of pouring rainy day as you are stranded he
the side of a shop front and keep watching (150 words). Use ab mdny appropriate adject
possible.

l0 maks

b) Narrative writing: Recount in about 150 words an imaginary event wherein you had to
proactively and swiftly in order to ward off something untoward.

l0 marks

(07)

a) Write a memo to be circulated among your staff members informing them of the new
(BTO400) added to the invoice serial number issued by your branch. Tellthem that the i

serial numbers of the other branches of your company will continue to be the same.

l0 marks

b) Write a letter to your friend congratulating hirn on his/her promotion in the workplace,
him/her that helshe deserves it.

l-0 marks


